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UNIVERSAL WORLD WEEK (UWW)

“A proposal addressed to all of us – teens, young people and adults -, to public and private, national and international institutions, to all: a proposal, indeed an appointment: THE UNITED WORLD WEEK.

The aim? To enhance the initiatives that promote unity... at all levels”.  

Youth for a United World, Genfest 1985, Rome, Italy

What? A week of workshops and global expo, where one can experience and share ideas, activities and initiatives that contribute to the realization of Unity and Peace in the world.

When? From May 1 to 7 every year, in all the time zones of the world.

Where? In numerous cities in more than 100 countries.

Who is involved? It is an appointment that involves teens, young people and adults, national and international groups, associations and institutions from all over the world.

How? Through the realization of personal or collective actions, events, conferences and cultural debates.

Aim? To impact public opinion in their respective countries, to bear witness together that a united world is possible, leaving a tangible sign in the territory, and encouraging local, national and international organizations to work for a more fraternal and sustainable world: a united world!

The United World Week 2020 is entitled: “In Time for Peace” and is the culmination of the Pathway of Human Rights, Peace, Legality and Justice.

See attachment 1

The United World Week 2020 will be implemented worldwide with:

- multiple local initiatives
- a global action: Run4Unity
- an international event: in Daegu, South Korea
United World Week

One commitment per day: PASSWORD UWW2020

1.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) with myself: Universal brotherhood begins with me”. Today I will make space to reflect on my actions and contribution to peace.

2.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) with the family: Make an act of love”. Today, I will take the first step towards those around me.

3.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) with my neighbor: Peace makes us brothers and sisters”. Today I will forgive, give a smile, and help a stranger.

4.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) at work/university/school: Let’s accept everyone with their own diversity”. Today, I will listen to the other, fight injustice and bullying.

5.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) with the environment: Let’s bring peace through concrete actions”. The environment also needs my attention. I will look for a new way to be more respectful towards the environment. As a first step, I will not eat meat today.

6.05
Password: “Make ☯ (Peace) with society: Let’s unite to help the most needy in our society”. Today, I will involve others in living for universal peace, starting with small actions for the most needy.

7.05

I commit myself by signing the commitment/pledge
#InTimeForPeace
3. PROPOSED ACTIVITIES UWW2020

a. LEARN

- Organize/participate in events to deepen the themes proposed by the *Pathway of Human Rights, Peace, Legality and Justice*. Materials are available in the "Pathway Kit".

b. ACT

- Put into practice and spread the UWW daily Password [See 2. A commitment per day: PASSWORD UWW2020];
- Engage in small or large, personal and/or collective actions to respond to local and global challenges on Human Rights, Peace, Legality and Justice. Build networks and work together with other groups and associations that have the same goals. See COURSES OF ACTION “*Pathways of Human Rights, Peace, Legality and Justice*” 2019/2020;
- Join one of the many ongoing actions and projects;
- Pause daily for the “Time Out”: 1 minute to reflect and pray for peace. Share it to many;
- Participate in international campaigns #InTimeForPeace;
- Organize/participate in the United World Week initiatives in your city or country, including Run4Unity;
- Participate in the main event in Daegu, South Korea from May 1 to 7, 2020.

c. SHARE

- **Before the UWW:** Register your initiatives through this link that is also available in section 6. [Share your LOCAL ACTIVITIES UWW2020], to give visibility to the global network of actions.
- **During and after the UWW:** Share the stories, experiences and actions of the United World Week through: mediaoffice@unitedworldproject.org / UnitedWorldWeek@unitedworldproject.org and the social media with #UWW2020 and #InTimeForPeace

**N.B.:**

The official channels of the United World Week are: United World Project website (www.unitedworldproject.org) and the social media linked to it

[uwpofficial](#) [unitedworldproject](#)

All communications regarding the global Run4Unity relay race will be disseminated also on the website www.run4unity.org and its social networks [facebook](#) [instagram](#)
4. **Some examples: ON GOING PROJECTS AND ACTIONS**

- **Living Peace International**
  - Peace education project
  - livingpeaceinternational.org

- **Unarmed Economy**
  - Reflection and action group on disarmament, conversion and the path to peace
  - economiadisarmata1.blogspot.com

- **MiIONGa Project**
  - International volunteer service
  - milongaproject.org

- **HOMBRE MUNDO**
  - International and intercultural workshop for teens
  - teens4unity.org

- **Summer Campus Youth for a United World**
  - Workshops on legality, active citizenship... for young people
  - y4uw.org

- **Peace Project Network**
  - A global network of schools, organizations and associations that collaborate to promote a culture of peace.
  - reteprogettpace.it

- **Not From War**
  - Peace Education Project
  - nondallaguerra.it

- **Sports4Peace**
  - Peace Education Project
  - sports4peace.net

- **Project Lia**
  - Reintegration into work of former prisoners
  - projectlia.org

- **Associazione Azione Famiglia Nuove onlus**
  - SAD Programme – Support at a Distance: school education from primary school until graduation; nutritional support and first medical care, for both children and their families.

- **Fraternidade e Direito na Comunidade**
  - Formation on rights and citizenship (Br)

- **AMU Program for Emergency Syria**
  - Social and health care assistance; Support for family income; Education and formation for young people; Formation and job placement.
  - www.amu-it.eu/2018/02/02/programma-emergenza-siria-riconstruzione-post-bellica
5. A global action: RUN4UNITY (R4U) “In Time for Peace”

It is a unique international event because it connects young people from all over the world who, within 24 hours, from one time zone to another, work for the same objective: to contribute to the realization of peace and unity of the human family.

Global sports relay race: days of games and races to overcome any difference. Sport joins the solidarity and experiences of active citizenship in places where loneliness, poverty and marginalization prevail.

In various parts of the globe, personalities from the world of sport and culture, and civil and religious authorities are involved.

Caratteristiche di Run4Unity

- **Pass the baton** - Through a phone call, a message or a web link, the “handing over of the witness” occurs from the cities located in a time zone to those of the next time zone; these are also opportunities for inter-city exchanges.

- **Time-Out** - In each time zone, the relay race stops at 12 noon for a minute of silence or prayer for peace.

- **Golden Rule** - In each activity, we try to put into practice the so-called “Golden Rule” that invites us to “do to others what we would like them to do to us”, an ethical principle present in almost all cultures and religions.

Note: see complete Kit at www.run4unity.org

6. Share your LOCAL ACTIVITIES UWW2020

It only takes 2 minutes to register the projects, actions, events and gatherings that will take place in your city/country during the United World Week.

You can do it by filling up this FORM: [link](#)

We’ll put them online!
7. PROMOTERS AND PARTNERS UWW2020

United World Week is an integral part of the United World Project
www.unitedworldproject.org

PROMOTERS

- Focolare Movement
  focolare.org

- Teens for Unity
  teens4unity.org

- Youth for a United World
  y4uw.org

- New Humanity Movement
  umanitanuova.org

- Parish and Diocesan Movements
  www.movpardioc.org

- New Families Movements
  focolare.org/familienuove

- Gen 4
  focolare.org/bambini/

- Comunion and Law
  comunionediritto.org
  info@comunionediritto.org

- GenHumanity NGO
  new-humanity.org

PARTNER

This list is under construction! If you know of other associations and projects that wish to become partners of the United World Week, make the proposal by writing to: UnitedWorldWeek@unitedworldproject.org
We will highlight them on the United World Project website.

- Living Peace International
  livingpeaceinternational.org

- Sportmeet
  sportmeet.org

- GenRosso
  genrosso.com

- GenVerde
  genverde.it

- AMU
  AMU
  azioneperunmondounito.org
  amu-it.eu

- AMU
  Ações para um Mundo Unido
  amu.org.pt

- Unarmed Economy
  economiadisarmata.blogspot.com

- Rete Progetto Pace
  reteprogettopace.it

- Movement Politics & Policy for Unity
  mppu.org

1-7 MAY 2020
VISUAL IDENTITY
COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES FOR UWW2020

Here are some guidelines for the use of graphics in your images and posts. Thus in a way, you can unify the visual language and perhaps give a stronger and more global face to the United World Week.

All of this material refers to the United World Week 2020. The use of this material is a proposal, but obviously you can use freely your own creativity!

COLORS

**yellow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>c</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**black**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>c</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graphics

**Lines**
Vertical lines can be used with the UWW logo to create a composition and to organize the information.

**Color Plans**
Polygons (with or without transparency) may be used to give a highlighting effect on an information, such as a title.

**Logos**
All logos are available in both PNG and vector formats.

**Pattern**
These lines can be used on photographs to create a dynamic effect.

Typography - Sources

**For titles - Nilland**

- REGULAR Regular
- BOLD Bold
- BLACK Black

**For text - Noto Sans**

- REGULAR Regular
- ITALIC Italic
- BOLD Bold
- BOLD ITALIC Bold Italic